Lavoyed Hudgins, Director of Public Safety at Berea College in Kentucky, has decades of experience in law enforcement and campus security, but none of that fully prepared him (or anyone) for the disruptions caused by the COVID‐19 pandemic. He shared some best practices and adaptations that have helped his department keep the campus community safe.

Accommodate students remaining in campus housing {#casr30659-sec-0002}
================================================

For a host of reasons, not every student is able to return home when campus shuts down. International students face a unique obstacle in the form of travel restrictions. At Berea, which is home to a significant number of international students, the Department of Public Safety has collaborated with its campus partners to ensure students who need to stay on campus can do so safely.

"Out of the 140 students \[remaining on campus\], about half are international students; other students simply didn\'t have homes or safe places to go to. Berea takes a very caring approach to our students, and we have worked hard to safely accommodate them. Of the students living in residence halls, we have arranged for them to have single rooms," said Hudgins.

Promote public health guidelines {#casr30659-sec-0003}
================================

Berea\'s Student Life Division has primary responsibility when it comes to communicating state and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines for health and wellness during the pandemic. Hudgins explained that the process has been educational for students. Staff members from Student Life have spent ample time in each residence hall informing students on what social distancing looks like, as well as many other ways to be healthy during these times.

Maintain working relationships with other agencies {#casr30659-sec-0004}
==================================================

Crisis situations are when the value of interagency relationships truly comes to light. Whether it\'s a sudden, violent incident or the slow‐moving emergency of a viral outbreak, cooperation and understanding between campus and local authorities is key to successful outcomes. Berea\'s Department of Public Safety has relied on its strong ties to the town of Berea and Madison County as a significant part of its strategy for staying in front of the pandemic.

"Three times a week, we have a conference call between all first responder and government agencies in Madison County. We discuss the number of new cases in the county and whether they\'re recovering at home or in the hospital, as well as the number of deaths. Every participant on the call shares information from their particular area and the challenges they\'re facing. In the end, I believe it will make our relationship even better," Hudgins said.

Implement flexible/alternative scheduling as needed {#casr30659-sec-0005}
===================================================

With K--12 schools being closed virtually everywhere, first responders with children must find a balance between fulfilling their duties and keeping their families healthy and safe. Hudgins explained that his department has sought to ease the burden on staff by altering and reducing schedules while maintaining the same level of benefits and other support.

"While Berea has a reputation for taking care of students, the college is equally committed to supporting employees," Hudgins added. "We have gone to a 'team schedule,' with our staff working two 12‐hour shifts per week to minimize exposure, and the college is still paying their full salary. Essential staff are provided with lunches each day, and we\'ve made sure employees know about the Employee Assistance Program in case they need to speak to someone about the stress of this pandemic."

Focus on physical security {#casr30659-sec-0006}
==========================

Many colleges and universities have seen their security stance change from one of policy enforcement and in‐person assistance to physical security of buildings and assets. Berea is no different, remarked Hudgins. At the same time, criminal elements in the broader community might imagine that a seemingly deserted campus could be an easy target for theft or other crimes.

Discussing the new reality on campus, Hudgins said "\[there\] have been many folks with ill intentions wandering onto campus, seeking a weak point in our security. Our officers now spend more time than ever checking empty buildings for security and risk management issues. Some of the traditional enforcement functions, such as parking control, have been greatly relaxed."

Supplement security personnel with smart technology {#casr30659-sec-0007}
===================================================

While telework is impractical for the work carried out by front‐line security staff, Hudgins described how technology has absolutely played a role in making Berea\'s campus safe, both before and during the pandemic.

"When I started here 10 years ago, we had 24 cameras on campus," said Hudgins. "Now, we have almost 500. We know the bad actors are aware of the exterior cameras because we recently caught someone with a can of spray paint trying to disable some of them. Working with the police, we identified the man, and there is now a warrant for his arrest."

Lean on local health care providers and authorities {#casr30659-sec-0008}
===================================================

Local health resources are essential for getting the "ground truth" of how the COVID‐19 pandemic is evolving within a community. Berea was one of the first institutions of higher learning in Kentucky to cancel on‐campus instruction. Hudgins believes the administration\'s swift action, which was guided by expert input, will be shown to have kept everyone safer and made the transition to online instruction a bit smoother.

"Our institution contracts with a local health care provider who is part of our COVID‐19 Risk Assessment Team," explained Hudgins. "Their assistance in response and analysis has helped greatly. We also have a stellar nursing program at the college that has helped guide our response. During the conference call with all Madison County emergency responders and emergency management, we openly offer aid to each other as needed."

Support and celebrate one another {#casr30659-sec-0009}
=================================

While a global pandemic is a new situation for most leaders, staying true to core values like teamwork and accountability is what will enable institutions to persevere. Berea\'s Department of Public Safety has provided a model for swift and proactive decisions that may well have saved lives.

"I\'ve had the great fortune in my career to lead agencies large and small, sworn and nonsworn," observed Hudgins. "Our employees in Public Safety have been working 24/7 from the start, and they\'ve been strong, resourceful, and dedicated. We have continued to encourage them to take care of their families and themselves first. Frankly, I couldn\'t be prouder of them."About the authorJosh Rahn holds a Master of Library Science from the University of Kentucky. He works in policy and procedure writing for public safety agencies. *Email him at* jprahn01\@gmail.com.
